
135 Gooburrum Road, Gooburrum, Qld 4670
Sold House
Friday, 1 September 2023

135 Gooburrum Road, Gooburrum, Qld 4670

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 5 Area: 2 m2 Type: House

Mark Gelsomino

0427746679

Kynan Zielke

0478490655

https://realsearch.com.au/135-gooburrum-road-gooburrum-qld-4670-2
https://realsearch.com.au/mark-gelsomino-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-bundaberg-bargara-wide-bay
https://realsearch.com.au/kynan-zielke-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-bundaberg-bargara-wide-bay


$2,150,000

A sense of peace and serenity engulfs you as you enter this magnificent Darren Hunt built home.With soaring ceilings,

spacious rooms , extensive outdoor entertainment area and a resort style pool the home embraces the Queensland

lifestyle.All set on 6 elevated acres , minutes from town. The home showcases: - The true essence of open plan living with

sliding stacker doors creating a master piece of indoor outdoor living.- Natural light floods every room of the home

allowing for 360 degree rural views.- At the heart of the home is the chef's kitchen , and casual living area all with pool

views.- The L shaped outdoor area wraps around the home with an additional outdoor kitchen area.- Enjoy the privacy of

your carpeted media or formal lounge room, a sliding door creates an intimate surround.- Your personal domain is

enhanced with a glorious master bedroom with extensive walk in robe.- Marvel at the tranquillity from your en suite bath

as the picture window captures your oasis.- Guests are not forgotten with a private en suited bedroom.- Three bedrooms

and a spacious third living area form the children's retreat.- Naturally you won't to leave home, so a home office with pool

views provides an idyllic work space.- Resort style pool with spa and generous tiled surrounds creates a lifestyle to be

enjoyed morning and night.- A triple bay, high clearance shed is a welcome edition to this ultimate lifestyle property.-

Beautiful rich soil, fresh bore water and fenced paddocks add to the exclusivity of this home. If you crave a serene and

peaceful lifestyle, simply look no further.This property is without peer. For a private inspection call Mark and Kynan

today.Your future awaits………..


